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TODAY AT[ROOSEVELT DEFERS HALIFAX POUCE IN 
BATTLE WITH 

VEEE SAILORS

FREDERICTON MAN'S 
SISTER IS HELD UP BY 

BOSTON OFFICIALS
LIBEL CASE

VISIT TO CHICAGO
Di

His camp Has Been|JUDGMENT IN MARRIAGE
Split Into Two ninr nrrrnnrn

Seven Arrest Two Tars and Then 
Find They Have Wrong Men 
—A Tidy Row

Husband Was to Meet Her on 
Arrival From Scotland, But He 
Has Not Shown Up* TheSupernumerary Fund Com

mittee’s Report is Business 
of Morning

Deep Interest in London Case 
Which Brings Out Sensa

tional Testimony

Factionsi (Special to Times)
Halifax, N .8., Juhe 14—It took seven 

policemen to arrest two sailors from the 
United States warship Birmingham last 
night. They got the wrong men alter all, 
and the police may have some trouble over 
it. A Birmingham sailor and a civilian 
were mailing a disturbance when two 
American sailors ran up to their com
rade’s assistance. The police arrested the 

■newcomers after a hard fight and the 
original disturbers of the peace - escaped.

The police were very angry, and one of 
the Americans was badly hurt in the head 
with the policeman’s baton. A young man 
in an adjoining house raised a window and 
cried “Shame.” The police then entered 
this place and arrested him. They allege 
aa a reason that they thought one of the 
sailors ran into the house.

The American sailors were:
Carroll, who was struck on the head with 
a baton, and Jas. Cunningham. A third 
sailor, James Owen, was subsequently ar
rested.

■ -*(Special to Times)
Boston, June 14—Mrs. Esther McDon

ald and two pretty little girls have been 
detained at the immigration station at 
Long Wharf for the last ten days because 
the husband and father, Norman McDon
ald, who was to meet them on their ar
rival here, has mysteriously disappeared. 
The trio came from Scotland on the 8. 6. 
Franconia. The British consul has the 
case in hand.

MacDonald had been employed at 
Thompson’s lumber camp in Eustis, Me. 
He left there two weeks ago, saying that 
he was going to Boston to meet his fam
ily. Colonel Billings, immigration com
missioner, says the mother and children 
will be detained until McDonald is found 

.or other arrangements made. Mrs. Mac
donald has a sister living in Fredericton, 
and if the husband is not found she will 
be sent there. She has plenty of money 
to pay her way.

QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED*

PARTY, PRINCIPLE, OR MAN A I

FINANCIAL STATEMENTAGED PEICUW SUES >4
There May Yet be Dark Horse 

Who Will Get What Taft and 
The Colonel are Fighting For— 
The Game of Cross Purposes

Ottawa, Jane 14-ChielJustice Sir Char- in the affirmative, has the Parliament of 
les Fitzpatrick anomufcd this morning Canada authority to enact t.'iat all such 
that the supreme court!would not hand marriages whether:
down its answers to the pneetioes submit- a) Heretofore solemnized, or lb), here- 
t'ed to it by the govern*nt in the refer- after to be solemnized, shall be legal and 
ence on the Lancaster marriage bill until binding?
Monday. . For certain reasons the delay The Lancaster bill, on which the mar- 
until Monday was necesefry. riage, reference was based, provides as

Questions to lie answered by the su- follows: .
preme court in the marriage reference 1- The marriage act, chapter 105 of the 
case are: / ' revised statutes, 106, is amended by adding

—(a)—Has the l’arlimsht Of Canada au- thereto the following section, 
thority to enact, in whole or in part, bill 2. Every ceremony or form of marnage 
number 3 of the first sesejon of the twelfth heretofore or nereaDer performed by any 
Parliament of Canada, entitled, “An act peieon authored, to perform any 
to &men£ the marriage act?** mony of marriage by the laws o*. the place

(b)—If the provision* of the said bill where it is performed, and duly performed 
are not all within the authority of the according to such laws, shall everywhere 
Parliament of Canada to enact, which, if within Canada be declined to a valid mar- 
any, of the provisions are within such au- riage, notwithstanding any differences in 
thority?. the religions of the persons so married

2. Does the law of the province of Que- and without regard to the religion of the 
bee render null and void, jriness contract- person performing th# ceremony.
ed before à Roman Cathode priest, a mar- 3. The rights and duties, as, married 
riage which would otherwise be legally people, of the'respective persons married 
binding, which takes place in such pro- as aforesaid and of the children of such 
vinces? marriage shall ^e absolute and complete,

(a). Between persons wfcd are-both Ro- and no law or canonical decree or custom 
man Catholics, or between persons, one of of or in" any province in Canada, shall 
whom is Roman Catholic have any force .or effect to invalidate or

3. If either (a) or (b) of the last pre- qualify any such fcarriage or any of the
right* oi the said persons or their chil
dren in any manner whatsoever.”

Rev. Geergc Steele is Compliment
ed on Success of His Canvass 
For This Department of The 
Church — Goad Words For 
Doctor Sprague

Doctor Bell Against Superintendent 
of Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund—The Knife and Other
Methods in Dealing With Dread

(Registered in accordance with the copy
right act of Canada, unauthorized use 
either. in whole or in part or colorable 
summaries thereof forbidden). Special to 
Tim4s and Toronto Star.

By H. F. Qadaby

Disease

Fredericton, N. B., June 14—(Special to 
Times)—The morning session of the Me
thodist conference was devoted to hear
ing the report of the supernumerary fund 
committee. It was submitted By Rev. Dr, 
Evans, treasurer.

The claims paid amounted to <18,748.26, 
of which $7,667 went to the Nova Scotia 
conference, $7,967 to New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island, $1,343.25 to Newfoundland, 
and $1,75.50 to other conferences. Minis
ters’ subscriptions totalled $SyS15.37, cir
cuit contributions, $5,737.78; grant from 
missionary society $(700 and interest $6,- 
645.11. Sundry investments and cash 
brought the fund total up to $121,239.59.

Rev. George Steele, who, during the last 
has been canvassing the province

(Canadian Press)
New York, June 14—A Lohdon cable cere- Wallaoe

Chicago, Ills., June 14ri-Our yesterday’s 
Colonel Theodore

says:—
Owing to sensational testimony yesterday 

on the causes and cure of cancer, in a libel 
suit brought by Doctor Robert Bell, an 
aged Mayfair physician, against Doctor E. 
A. Bashford, superintendent of the Imperi
al Cancer Research Fund, physicians and 
the^public generally are 
in the case.

Doctor Bell gave up the use of the knife 
in cancer cases in 1964 and the present ac
tion grows out of an article on “Cancer, 
Credulity and Quackery,” written by Doc
tor Bashford and published in the British 
Medical Journal. The article contained 
statements which Doctor Bell contends 
practically accused him of being a quack 
an imposter and unfit to practice.

In the treatment of cancer now Doctor 
Bell prescribe a simple diet, his theory 
being that the cause of the disease may 
be traced to impurity of the blood. Doctor 
Bashford maintains that this treatment is 
ineffective and that the theory is erroneous 
but disclaims any prejudice against experi- 

, mentation with new methods of curing the 
dread disease.

Under cross-examination Doctor Bash- 
* ford admitted that many eminent surgeons 

agreed that tl»e blood had to be treated to 
epre cancer. He said that since 1860, in 
England and Wales, cancer deaths among 
males had increased from 200 to 800 and 
among females, from 500 to LOOO in a mil
lion. "He said there were 30,900 deaths a 
year how from the disease, due to the great 
increase in cases of cancer of the stomach 

, end intestines. . He said that attoxal 
teratment was unusual and dangerous as, 
according to Professor Jooh, it produced 
blindness.

In reply to a question whether or not 
during the period in which the number of 
cancer cases had been doubled, the impor
tation of meat had not been doubled also. 
Doctor Bashford replied that be believed 
that to be the case.

Doctor Warlow, director of the cancer 
research department of Middlesex hospital 
testified that his department had tried ef
fect of thyroid extract, X-Rays, herbal ap
plications, serum and radium water, which 
he explained, is water containing radium 
or cpntaining gas given off by radium, and 
found none of them curative, he said that 
the knife alone, as a rule, had effected 

He declared that cancer was not a

guess was a good one.
Roosevelt will not come to Chicago until 
Monday, if be comes then, 
meeting- in the auditorium theatre has 
been postponed until Monday night, when

The mass

SELLING TO INTERDICT THE FLEMMINGIS NORTH END CHARGEdeeply interested

/*•»' !
Liquor Case Against Robt. Farrell 

is Begun in Police Court
ceding questions is answered in the affirm
ative, or if both of them are. answeredThe case against Robert Farrell, proprie

tor of a saloon in Simonds street charged 
with selling liquor to an interdict, was up 
for hearing in the police court this morn
ing. ' The defendant was not present, but 
the case was gone on with. Sergeant Kil
patrick told of serving the summons on 
Farrell. The defendant told him that it

year
with a view to raising $20,000 to increase 
the capital of the fund, reported that up 
to the present there had been pledged 
$1^000 and in addition he has in sight 
$6,000, which he felt confident of receiv
ing. Of the $16,000 pledged, nearly half 
had already been paid in. The conference 
passed a resolution complimenting Rev. 
Mr. Steele upon bis work and re-appoint- 
ing him agent for the ensuing year.

Rev. George Dawson, secretary for the 
committee, reported that the amount of 
$3,221 had been paid into the fund from 
ordinary income. This is made up from 
the subscriptions of the ministers and 
amounts received from the circuits.

The afternoon session yesterday was 
featured,by a complimentary resolution to 
Rev. Dr. Sprague, who has just complet
ed his fiftieth year-as a Methoffist min- 
httr. Permission was given to Queen 
Square church to sell a portion of its 
property.

<:m —
SIGHT BY Automobile Party Here Today 

Have Had Enough and Aban
don New Brunswick Trip

(

MOST DARING OPERATION:
*1

would be impossible for him to get to 
court on account of a sore foot.

William Fitzpatrick in his evidence said 
he knew a Dennis Murphy, and knew that 
he was on the interdict list. He, the wit
ness, had heard that Murphy was getting 
liquor at Farrell’s and when he went to 
the latter’s store he was told by the"*pro
prietor to get out. Farrell had told him 
that it was not hie place to ask every man 
that went into his salqon whether he was 
an interdict or not. • .

The case was adjourned until this after- 
when Murphy will be called to give

An automobile party which arrived in 
the city yesterday had an unpleasant ex
perience traversing ihe roads of which 
the Flemming government is so proud. 
As a result of their own experience and 
the reports they have received of what 
is ahead of them, they have decided to 

the balance of their New Bruns-

Philadelphia, June 14^Blind for «even “flare back” from a furnace. A patient 
years, hie" case given up as hopeless by came to the hospital with an eye so bad- 
physiciane and surgeon*, rfjjKen Harris, a ly injured "fuit it had to be recurved. The 
machinist, is at the ire.1 eyeball ri^ «@*4 ■<* the dcsized trines
hospital today, with hi* rigii: by and these were pliuisd over the sightless
one of the most daring «©oration* ever orbs of Harris. He was kept in a dark

. srstfcsseE&s fesC-: 
ïïsîsFks 5 w.,, „„ „. ys

vJe,

^ started from Bridgewater and 

i St. John via Truro, New Glas
gow, Amherst and Moncjon. Coming from 
Moncton yesterday they were mired sev
eral times and had to make most of the 
journey at low speed. One of their most 
emphatic complaints was regarding the 
condition of the culverts on the roads. So 

of them were in ■ bad condition

noon 
evidence. Senator Thomas H. Paynter, of Ken

tucky, who closely resembles President 
Taft himself. P. E. I. GIRL IS 

KILLED BY FALL 
ON A HAY RAKE

BORDEN EXPECTED TO 
ANNOUNCE PLANS

CONDENSED DESPATCHESTODAY’S 1ER TRIP 
EOR BRITISH VISITORS

all the delegates will be here and at liber
ty to listen to a direct appeal from either 
Roosevelt or his brigadiers, or from both- 

Roosevelt's coining to Chicago is to be 
the joke on Taft, and in a whole notion 
of humorists, a joke has to be mighty well 
timed, so that the laugh will be with you 
and not at you*. So. the colonel, not to 
turn his melodrama into farce comedy, will 
stay away until the moment is riper.

many
that they were in constant fear of accid
ent, and had to be continually on the 
watch for trouble. They had intended to 
continue through Neu( Brunswick via 
Fredericton, but decided that it would 
not be safe to risk their cars on the 
roads, and instead will take the steamer 
for Digby and motpr through to Yar
mouth. The party includes H. S. Barn- 
aby, A. W. Olive, "W. A. Tretheway, G. 
A. Hubley, A. F. Davidson, M. Mitchell, 
W. B. Freeman and W. A. Gaw.

Winnipeg, June 14—Principal Sparling 
of Wells College has been unconscious 
since Thursday morning.

Lisbon, June 14—Senor Durate Leite, 
formerly minister of finance, has formed 

Portuguese ministry at the request 
of the president.

Paris, June 14—M. Rivelb, secretary of 
the national seamen's federation, sent de
spatches today to all French ports asking 
the members of the union to be ready to 
.inaugurate a general strike in case the 
French liner La Province sail* tomorrow 
with a naval crew.

Washington,. June 14-Ohargmg that 
President Taft had misused the $28,000 
travelling expense fund voted yearly by 
congress, Chairman Fitzgerald, of the 
house appropriations committee, yesterday 
bitterly attacked the president during 
consideration of the sundry civil appro
priation bill. _ , ,

Boston, June 14^Thq Boston Elevated 
Street Car Railway Company continued to 
operate cars on all lines today. No dis
orders occurred during the early morning.

London, June 14—At the board of toads 
inquiry into the Titanic disaster Lord 
Mersey intimated his regret that the cer
tificate of Captain Lord, of the Californian, 
which failed to attempt to go.to the rawa 

of the Titanic, was be-

FOR HALIFAX HARBORThe party of British business men left 
St. John this morning at 8.25 o’clock, sail
ing from Indiantown on the steamer May 
Queen for Fredericton. During the trip 
they are the guests of the provincial gov
ernment. The fine weather will partly 
compensate for the rain yesterday and 
will give them an opportunity to see the 
river at its best. Luncheon was to be 
served on board.

The party on the steamer numbered 
nearly 200 and included members of the 
government, the city council, the board of 
trade and other prominent citizèhs. A 
large delegation arrived from Fredericton 
last night to accompany the visitors up the 
river today. The steamer wg* to make no 
stops on the route and was due in Freder
icton about two or two thirty , o’clock this 
afternoon.

An attractive and useful souvenir of the 
trip was supplied by the government in 
the form of an illustrated booklet contain
ing interesting information about the 
places passed on the trip and some refer
ences to the history of the river, 
booklet was prepared by Rev. Dr. W. O. 
Raymond.

a new

Prime Minister Left Montreal To
day for Home CityROOSEVELT CAMP 

SPLIT IN TWAIN
i.One Prong Entered Thigh, An

other Pierced Arm and Head, 
Too, Wai Injured—Father Too 
til te Be Told

The Roosevelt camp i* split into two 
sections, the neck or nothing progressives 
who would sacrifice the republican party 
and build up a new one around the rough 
rider, and the , milder insurgents who 
would save the party but make Teddy the 
candidate by regular methods or, failing 
that, have the electoral college vote for 
him even if he is not the nominee of the 
Chicago convention.

Jhe make haste slowly crowd seems to 
be getting its way so far. It i* they who 
have said to Colonel Roosevelt? “not yet, 
but soon,” But whilp the colonel. holds 
his fire, hie headquarters staff bickers 
worse than Napoleon's field marshals ever 
did.

According to the colonel's old line cam
paigners, much is to be gained by his 
remaining aloof until the last minute. If 
he came today or tomorrow he might put 
an edge on the rivalries between Hadley 
and Stubbs *for the vice-presidential nom
ination and turn their wrath on Jadge 
Ben Lindsey, who is said to be Roosevelt’s 
choice. Roosevelt has a flock of state gov
ernors in his train, each one of whom re
gards himself ss the special pet, and it 
would not do to set them by the ears.

Nor ate the safe and sane campaigners 
in favor of a rump convention for Roose
velt. They think it can all be done de
cently and in order at the regular meet
ing in the Coliseum. If it cannot, they 
are prepared at the worst to switch Ted
dy and consider a dark horse, juet as was 
done in the Blaine-Grant deadlock when 
Garfield stepped in and snatched the flow
er of victory from what looked like the 
nettle of defeat- Indeed the case is said 
to be on all fours with the Roosevelt situ
ation because Grant was also a candidate 
for a third term.

Montreal, June 14—Hon. R. L. Borden 
yesterday received prominent politicians 
and delegations from the district of Mon
treal at the Windsor Hotel here. He 
lunched with H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught at Lord Strathcona’s residence 
and spent several hours with the governor 
general. He left this morning on the I. 
C. R. for Halifax. He will make an im
portant announcement there regarding the 
decision of the government to aid in the 
developing and equipping of the harbor of 
that city.

cures, 
blood disease.

Doctor James Mayhew, London police 
enrgeon. said that, acting on Doctor Bell’s 
advice, he used attoxal in three eases and 
that each case ended in death, although 
the tumors vanished with marvelous rapid
ity. He said he had not used attoxial since.

PRESSED INCharlottetown, P. E. I., June 14—Daisy 
Hooper, a twelve year old girl of North 
Milton, while playing in the barn loft fell 
through and landed on a hay rake. The 
prongs of the rake were turned upwards 
and one of them entered her thigh while 
another pierced her arm. Besides these 
injuries the little girl received bad bruiees 
on her forehead. The accident resulted in 
her death.
* Until Wednesday evening the little one 
Speared to b 
tions set in. 
sick and as yet is unawate of the circum
stances.

WEATHER MAN BIDS 
US WAIT AWHILE 

YET FOR SUMMER

—m

GRAVEYARD DESECRATED
York Ttory Candidate Admits It— 

Flemming Men Pulling This 
Way and That

The

Hundred Toombstones and Mon
uments Overturned and Broken

of the passengers 
yond his jurisdiction. .

St. Joseph, Mo., June 14—Phihp Schiebe 
and Henry Ellmore were found dead m 
their room today, having swallowed strych
nine in beer last night, after they had 
dared each other to do so.

e recovering but complica- 
The child’s father is verySI. JOHN GIRL ISToronto, Ont., June, 14—The weather 

aian at the observatory here holds out lit
tle hope for real summer weather at least 
for a day or two and for several days in 
the immediate future he predicts rainy 
conditions.

Asked if the present prolonged winter 
were
Hier doctor said that, although the summer 
was somewhat backward, the temperatures 
for June thus far, in spite of prevailing 
opinions to tiie contrary, has hovered very 
close to the normal average. He believed 
there was still hope of hot weather before 
sleighing started again.

St Thomas, Ont., June It—The village 
of Delmer, twenty miles cast of here in 
South Oxford, was thrown into a state of 
excitement when it was discovered that 
during Wednesday night vandals desecrat
ed the local cemetery by overthrowing and 
smashing about 100 tombstones and monu
ments. Suspicion is said tj point strong
ly to one man.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 14—A Tory 

candidate in York admitted to a friend 
here yesterday that his advices from Kent 
are that Landry is having an up-hill fight

O. S. Crocket and J. K. Finder addres
sed a large and enthusiastic audience of 
fourteen voters at Gibson last night. The 
strength of the Tory party in this county 
is proving a source of weakness in this 
campaign. The party is split up into fac
tions, all working in different directions. 
Nothing but a liberal supply of the swag 

heal the breach before polling day.
Gilbert Graham, Seventh Day Advent

ist, of Prince William, who was recently 
fined at Harvey for hauling hay on Sun
day has been dismissed from the office 
of secretary-treasurer of the Prince Wil
liam Highway Board. The Tories clamor
ed for his removal on the grounds that he 
was a law breaker, and the members for 
York were compelled to use the axe on 
one of thèir own appointees.

The British manufacturers will be ten
dered a cordial reception here this after
noon. A large delegation of citizens vill 
meet them at the wharf with automobiles 
and accompany them on a drive about the 
city. All the manufacturing plants will 
be visited, and at five o’clock the party 
will hold a public reception in the parlia
ment buildings. They will leave by this 
evening's train for Montreal.

AMONG GRADUATES OLYMPIC TEAM SAILS FISHERY CASE CLOSED.
Dominion Fishery Inspector J. F. t'aider 

this morning concluded the investigation 
into the charge made against Fishery In
spector J. Fred Belyea. The witnesses 
called this morning were Harry Belyea, 
Hilton Belyea, E. C. Woodworth, John 
Christopher, Harry Nice and Orlando Stil- 
liphant. A. O. H. Wilson was also re
called to the stand, as was Fishery In
spector Belyea. As far as is known there 

no stormy, scenes, similar to those of 
Wednesday. Mr. Calder will leave this 
evening for his home, and in a day or so 
will submit his report to Ottawa. It will 
be some time before any decision will be 
given out.

Boston, June 14—(Special)—Among eigh
teen graduates of Newton Hospital train
ing school for nurses is Miss Lena Flor
ence Welling, daughter of Captain John 
Welling of St. John, and formerly of Am
herst, N. S.

not rather unprecedented, the wea-
Nerw York, June 14—What experts con

sider the greatest gathering of track and 
field athletes ever in one team in this 
country, sailed this morning on the steam
ship BTnland, for Stockholm, to represent 
the United States in the Olympic 

The track and field contingent number 
106 athletes. As there are only ninety- 
four among the regulars, this indicated 
that fourteen of the supplementary list 
were in the throng. All told there were 
about 150 in the party, including three 
listed for contests other than track and 
field events events. John Paul Jones, 
Cornell’s sensational distance runner, was 
one of the last track men to put in an 
appearance.

MOTOR CARS FOR I.C.R.
IN SUBURBAN SERIE

games.

POLICE COURT MATTERS can

A GOOD RECORD Roderick O'Keefe, charged with being 
drunk, and also with threatening to cut 
Harry Donahue wdth a knife in John 
Weatherhead’e stable in Union street last 
night was arraigned in the police court 
this morning and, after pleading not guil
ty, was remanded to jail. Two prisoners ... . , _. ___ ,charged with drunkenness were fined $8 Their idea ,s to save the party the grand

.-avc KrrT.it s iui „ „ Hr a „ , urstr— » w^„ Sts r»,-sr.s,
k record as a school master which few on drunkenness ‘charge, and also charged country needs somebody with experience t e privilege of witnessing the performancesrs,5?t1Si:?s s=r«s= rs t&mz
% âïïL/ï»...»... SÆ j jsa.'snis SSK'»; st1880 and when the Centennial school, morning at nine o'clock. that theJe are progressives in Roosevelts opening of the competition for the hand-
which was built in 1883, was opened, tie It is likely that the trial of Frederick o»™P, "ho thl"k m?Fe ° lP, Î ‘h““er ?ome, 8™ <*» wh,lcb „haa ^en offer^ 
assumed charge as principal, and bas re- Percy Wrgiht, charged with stealing $51 do of ^cwveh. Aiso there are progrès- by the Nobel Powder Co The competi-
tained the same post ever since. During from a shoe shining store in Union street, 8've’ llke Cummme d tion will be a handicap aff with a maxi-
thcee years he lis* earned the respect and will be begun tomorrow. think 1res of Roosevelt than they do of mum. handicap of ten points. The closing
esteem of all those with whom he has H. Horton & Son were fined $2 for ob- their principles That they do not all get cate of the competition will be announced
come in contact and the hundreds ol boys structing the sidewalk on the Market, together and plug or "****. “my kter.
who* have profitted by his tuition, many Square with three boxes. goes to show_ how three progreseivee love
nf them now among the city’s most prom- Phillip Graham, reported for dressing ! 0"e. another but a P ty
ment citizens, will retain pleasant memor- lumber on the sidewalk in Brussels street affiliations cloud their minas ics of the time they spent in Mr. Towns s was fined $2. îfTbe

bigger than the party. And in Rouseve'.t’s 
Woman is Elected Ca*e they are not far wrong, because that

Vienna, June 14-The first woman in hero is certainly ^.^gerthanhislead.
Austria tn win a nrovincial diet election mg support, which includes Boss Barnes,“ Viktaffwritatren of New York Boss l^inn of Pittsburg 
elected to the Bohemian diet at Jungbunz-land Steel Trust Perkins. The fact is that 
lau. It is doubtful if the Bohemian con
stitution will allow hsr to take her seat.

The I. C. R. authorities are considering 
the introduction of motor cars for use 
in the suburban service between St. John 
and Rothesay. In the .investigations of 
different types of cars the output of an 
American company has been decided upon 
as the most satisfactory, and the equip
ment for the new service, when it is' in
augurated, will probably be purchased in 
the United States.

The motive power, passenger .and bag
gage accommodation are all contained in 
the one car, making their operation yery 
economical and it would be possible to 
maintain a half hour service on "this sec
tion of the line. Before the new service 
is introduced, however, the double track
ing of the lines will have to be completed. 
This work has been carried’ as far 
Coldbrook, and it is hoped to complete the 
double tracks to Rothesay by next sum
mer.

Henry Towne Retire* From Gty 
School Staff After Long Service

A JUMBLE OF 
MEN AND PRINCIPLE THE TEMPERANCE PLEDGE.

Nine candidates have signed the pledge 
of the New Brunswick Temperance Federa
tion agreeing to do what they can to in
troduce a prohibitoryxlaw and at least four 
more are considering the matter. Those 
who have pledged themselves include all 
four candidates in Sunbury, Keirstead, in 
St. John city, Killam and Leger in West
morland, and Pearson and Flefrwelling in 
Kings. All except two of the Sunbury 
candidates are opposition. The opposition 
candidates of York did not receive the 
pledge until yesterday and they said this 
morning that they have it under considera
tion.

MR. HAZEN IN OTTAWA.
Hon. J. D. Hazen is in Ottaw’a today. 

He will some back to New Brunswick next 
week. He went to Ottawa to attend the 
dinner of the International Navigation 
Congress on Tuesday night.

as

AT COURTENAY BAY 
The big steam shovel for Doheny & Mc

Donald is making steady progress out ft he 
Red Head Road. It was taken past the 

Norton Griffiths & Co offices this .

' EXAMS ENDED. HOULTON TEAM HERE.
The examinations for higher licenses The baseball team from Houlton, to play 

being tried by six candidates among school against the Marathons this afternoon, ar- THE VIRGINIAN. new
teachers here ended this morning in Cen- rived in the city at noon. They have a The royal mail steamer Virginian was morning and is now negotiating the hill 
tennial school under the supervision of In- strong line-up and are confident of victory, reported 130*niles west of Malin Head at at Crouch ville. The locomotive, which
spector W. L. McLean. The examinations but the local players feel that the tally midnight last night, and is due in Liver- has been loaded on a scow at the Ballast

written by A. M. Law, O. R. Atkin- will be in their favor. * ^ ‘ pool this afternoon at four o’clock. wharf waiting to be taken across Courte-
and W. McL. Barker, who are trying —----------- * *-------------- s ' *'* ‘ nay Bay made the trip i successfully this

for Grammar School license, and two sis- PLAY TONIGHT. THE BORNU MAILS. morning and was landed at the scene of
ters from St. Vincent's convent, with Miss In the Inter-Society League this evening S. S. “Bornu,” for Nassau, Havana and operations. Preparations are being made 
Lillian Curry who are writing for superior the game will be between the F. M. A. Mexican ports will sail on the 18th inst., to transfer some of the other heavy equip-

boys and St. Michaels. carrying mails for those points. ment in the same way.

room.

THE WEATHER were
son,

great deal of rot about righteousness is 
(Continued on page 7, sixth column).

Maritime—Fine today and on Saturday, 
with a little higher temperature. license.
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